


I. Introduction and Mission

LCOY (Local Conference of Youth) is an annual event that brings youth around the world to
host a climate event in their respective locations. With the combination of workshops, training,
and speeches, LCOY aims to strengthen youth involvement in climate activism. Through LCOY,
local youths can make their voices heard on the international platform. They can also network
with like-minded people with similar climate dedication. LCOY is an event under the umbrella of
YOUNGO, the official youth constituency at the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC). Its aims are to be a space to boost youth climate action locally and
create an input into the international conferences. It represents a national version of the
International Conference of Youth (COY), which takes place immediately before the Conference
of Parties (COP), the annual UN-Climate Conference.

LCOY Nepal, 2021 was organized by CliMates Nepal in collaboration with the Youth Thinkers
Society and Nepalese Youth for Climate Action. The conference was organized for two days via
the online Zoom platform. The primary target of the LCOY Nepal was to empower the youths
and help them identify and solve their local issues affected by climate change. The first day of
the event concluded successfully with a Special Guest speaker along with three renowned
climate Keynote speakers followed by a group discussion with participants. Likewise, the
second day was focused on panel discussions, workshops, and group discussions.
The main focus of the conference is capacity building, youth empowerment towards youths
advocacy, and identifying local problems directly as well as indirectly, and to find practical
solutions to those problems.

Nepal is a geographically small yet beautiful country that covers a total area of 147,181 sq km.
On the basis of the geographical region, Nepal is divided into three different regions: The
mountains, Mid Hills, and the Terai region. Being a small country Nepal holds vast geography
and diversity. The elevation of the country ranges from less than 100 meters above the sea level
in Terai to the world’s highest point. Mt Everest with 8848.68 meters elevation, all within a
distance of 150km, resulting in variation of climatic conditions.
Nepal has a unique and interesting bio-diversity due to its geographical positioning and
altitudinal variation. Nepal's climate is influenced by elevation as well as its location. Though
contributing less to carbon emission, the nation is most vulnerable in context to climate change.
Geographically small but naturally phenomenal The nation faces hurdles due to changing
climatic patterns and natural disasters every year. Millions of Nepalese are estimated to be at
risk from the impacts of climate change including reduction of agriculture and food production,

loss of forest and biodiversity, drained water resources as well as damaged infrastructure. Much
of the country's 28 million inhabitants live in rural areas, with only about 12 to 15 percent of the



population residing in urban areas. Floods, landslides, Irregular rainfall patterns, and drought
seasons are some common occurrences that help in distinguishing changes in climatic patterns
and temperature change that affect indigenous people who live near to nature and natural
resources.

The mission of this event was to encourage youth leadership to influence intergenerational
conversations about climate change, to understand climate change as an intersectional issue
and to create interorganizational collaborations to tackle climate change. We wanted youth to
see the problem through the lens of hope and the feeling that they can make a difference
instead of dread and anxiety.



II. Executive Summary

Country: Nepal
Location: Virtual Event with participants from all over Nepal
Date: 8th and 9th October, 2021
Duration: 8 Hours in Total
Online / offline: Online
Social Media Channels: Instagram   - https://www.instagram.com/lcoy2021_/

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/LCOYNepal/

Number of participants: 72 Registrations out of which 30 people attended
Number of volunteers: 25+
Size of organizing team: 28 members

Climate change is an issue that requires urgent action. There is a lot of dread regarding the
issue today. Through this event we wanted to bring forth a feeling of hope in youth by making
the process fun and interesting while still being educational and efficient. For this, we also
facilitated the event with games like five picture story, kahoot and guess the word ( for the given
emoji) all in the theme of climate change.

The common mission of LCOY is to:
●    Organize an event for youth by youth to discuss about climate justice and climate

negotiations of a specific country or region.
●    To involve, empower and engage youth in climate action.
●    Inclusive participation of youths for the cause of climate action.
●    Discussion about local issues and problems.
● Generate Awareness amongst youth regarding climate change.

We believe that these are the crucial factors to achieve urgent action for climate negotiations
and find solutions.

https://www.instagram.com/lcoy2021_/


III. Methodology
1. Program

The themes, topics of discussion and activities were planned through intensive group
discussions at the start of the planning phase and during the days that led up to the event. The
climate disasters and issues pertaining to the previous few years were analyzed to come up
with the program. The IPLC was always at the back of our minds since day 1 of the planning
phase. Thus, the event largely contained discussions and workshops on the indigeous
community. We also included games and refreshment sessions to break the monotony of the
event activities.





2. Logistics
The registration of participants was done through google forms. The information about the
opening of the registration form was provided through our social media channels. To ensure that
we had maximum registrations, we also posted about the closing of registrations 10 days, 5
days and 2 days before the registration closed. To maximize outreach for registrations we
collaborated with organizations like Save The Children Nepal, Green Rangers Earth Nepal,
Rotaract Club of Kathmandu North and Center for Environment Education Nepal.

The event took place on the online platform Zoom. We also made use of our online social media
platforms before the event to not only give information about the event but also to generate
awareness on the climate change issues we’re facing today and why the issue is urgent. For
this, we researched and came up with infographics and circulated them through our social
media pages.

The event opened up with a short networking session. The hosts made sure that the
participants could place questions/ interact with the speakers, panelists and guests. We had
games that were introduced as ice breaking/ refreshment sessions where the attendees could
have fun interactions with each other. The event also had designated group discussion sessions
on both the days where the participants talked about their perspectives and interacted with each
other.



3. Human Resources &
Administration
Within the Organizing Committee for LCOY 2021 we created separate groups for logistics,
graphics, content writing, finances and social media. However, these groups were not exclusive
to each other. The tasks were scheduled and finalised through group meetings. A few people
were assigned the task of making sure the works were done on time and setting up reminders
for the teams and the members responsible for completing the tasks.

The team had a drive on google with separate folders for separate tasks. All the team members
had access to this drive. Essentials like schedule, content, email drafts, posters, etc were
uploaded on this drive. Regular meetings were organized virtually to make sure that all of us
were on the same page about the tasks at hand.

During the conference we had a technical team to smoothly handle the technical aspects of the
event, hosts that also fulfilled the purpose of moderating interactions between the audience and
the speakers/ panelists/ guests and also moderators within the organizing committee that could
be reached in case of any problems and for smooth communication.

We used social media platforms like facebook and instagram to market our event in a planned
manner. We branded the event with prior decisions on design themes and colors to be used.
The point about climate urgency was made through infographics, the wise use of colors
(flashing between green and red to signify danger) and symbols like the hourglass.

To ensure outreach we posted our flyers and posters on various youth groups on facebook and
instagram. We reached out to organizations for collaboration on outreach through emails and
personal networks. We succeeded in receiving outreach partners, namely, Save The Children
Nepal, Green Rangers Earth, Rotaract Club of Kathmandu North, Center for Environment
Education Nepal. They helped us to reach out to a wide range of participants. We also
partnered up with Eco Samachar for media outreach.



4. Accessibility and Inclusivity
The conference was virtual due to the pandemic, COVID-19, yet we were able to
reach diverse people from di�erent educational/ professional backgrounds, be it
Environment sciences, Forestry, Agriculture, Rural Development, Psychology, and
more. The event was open to every young individual in Nepal. The sessions were
virtual and feasible for individuals with good internet access. However, we were
not able to inculcate sign language interpreters in our sessions.

A large number of our organizing committee members were women. We also had
members from marginalized groups in our organizing committee to ensure
inclusivity.

Our promotional material illustrated problems of the indigenous community and
women to encourage the fact that we were open and enthusiastic to receive
participants from these communities. The topics for discussions for panelists,
speakers and the workshop were also  related to indigineous issues.



5. Finances
Finances weren’t very crucial for this edition of LCOY because of ongoing COVID
which bound us to virtually execute the event. There was neither a significant
source of funds nor huge expenditure.



IV. Evaluation
We noticed the following strengths of our organizing committee, that we would encourage other
youths that wish to organize this event to consider:

● We made maximum use of online tools like google drive, zoom, social media platforms,
etc to ensure smooth communication between each other.

● Through the use of infographics we were able to generate awareness on our themes
and make our points clearer.

● Our event considered the empowerment of marginalised groups and this was a key
consideration while organizing the event.

● Through the separation of groups for different tasks (not exclusive to each other) and
holding certain members responsible for placing reminders we were able to carry out our
tasks smoothly.

Similarly, we noticed these weaknesses that can be avoided for future references by other
organizing bodies:

● Although the schedules for other tasks were made efficiently, the schedules for meetings
could have been organized better as on some days there were confusions regarding the
meeting timings.

● After the event was over, the meetings to wrap up the event in general couldn't be
conducted properly. This was also because of festivities close to the end of the event
and the organizing committee members being busy after the festivities. However, if these
meetings were pre planned, the event could have been wrapped up better.



V. Recommendations towards the
working group
The success of our event can mainly be attributed to the efficient use of digital platforms. The
resources between the members of the working groups can be shared in designated drive
folders to create a library of resources surrounding climate action like graphics, written material,
etc that can be made accessible to all members for future use to save time and make use of the
materials that have already been created.



VI. Contact Information
Please use the following information to get in touch with our team.

lcoynepal@gmail.com
climatesnepal20@gmail.com
nyca.np@gmail.com
ytschitwan@gmail.com
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